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Ace Foreign Correspondent to be Speaker at Mar.ISLyceum
Buy
War
Bonds
\\'1. 10. No. 11

DAVID NICHOL WILL SPEAK ON
ttRUSSIA AS I SEE IT"

The B. J. C.

Roundup
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE

PLAY ·MERITS FIVE-BELL AWARD

March 13, 1945

~r. David :Nichol will arrive in
Bo1se, March 15, to lecture on the
subJect: "Russia As I See It." Mr
Nichol is one- of the first foreig~
corresponden1 s to return to the
United State•· from the European

f

IV alkyries

The final curtain came closed,
the house lights came on, and Boise heart, Lily, portrayed by Kay
Junior College had a hit on its King was the sweetest member of
hands. The scene was the Assem- the cast.
b~· Hall. the time was 11:00,
Then there were the two chilthc date was 1\Iarch 6, and the dren, who had little trouble in
play was "Ah! Wilderness." The their roles, because they are still
audience left the hall well satis- children at heart, although we
fied with the performance of one of doubt if Billy Wennstrom would
their all-time favorites.
like being called a child. The big
The literary effort of Eugene brother, Richard Quivey, gave the
O'Neil was ably matched by the audience a typical characteriation
dramatic efforts of the cast and of the young Yale man.
their director, Harold \Vennstrom.
The rest of the cast, though not
There are so many orchids to dis- members of the family and theretribute among the cast, stage fore not on the stage as much, left
crew, and costume committee, that a lasting impression with the onwe shall compromise on a giant lookers. Belle, alias Gerry Hetone, and let them divide it up as tinger, the bartender alias Jim
they see fit.
Reed, and Rollo Ward as the salesThe \'arious intermissions that man will not be forgotten for a
filled in the gaps while the stage long time because of their out-ofcrew changed the scenery were this world bar scene.
taken care of by the Girl's EnJudy Rose, the delightful young
semble and the Trio under the di- thing and light of Richard's life,
rection of Mrs. Forter. We should stole the audience's heart comlike to mention here also, the ex- pletely.
Her father, Howard
cellent interpretation of "The Waterman, was not so well liked
Shade of the Old Apple TI'L'>e" by but nevertheless, everyone agrees
Buckner, Coffin, Everett and that he took his character superbReed. The music helped to carry ly. But he. was such a mean man.
out the theme of early twentieth
(Contmued on Page 2)
centllcy social hfe.
'
,
As in all reviews we must men- Psychology Instructor
tion some of the performances of C d
y
• 1
the actors and actresses. It would
on ucts ocattona
take more space than we have here Guidance Tests Here
to even begin to praise the cast, as
Getting a job is becoming scienthey justly deserve. Herb Everitt tific. Mechanical dexterity, scienas the young son of Nat Millar
tific aptitude or administrational
did a bang up job of convincability seem to be measured and
ing the audience that a young boy,
judged almost like the ingredients
even in the far past early 1900's,
of a cake--by cupfuls and measurhad his trials and tribulations.
ing spoons.
Gene Reusser, the father of the
B. J. C. students have been havfamily, rendered an excellent pering an opportunity to see and take
formance of a most difficult role,
and the mother, Kay Fletcher car- part in testings of this nature this
ried the audience back to days of term.
Mr. Chatburn, Psychology intheir youth when their mothers
were telling them just what to do. structor, has a series of Vocational
The whole show was almost stolen Guidance tests with which he has
by Bill Onweiler, the drunken been experimenting. The PsycholUncle Sid, who had the knack of ogy classes have been taking the
doing the wrong thing at the tests as a group, but Mr. Chatburn
wrong time. CHere we divulge a invites anyone who is interested to
professional secret; Bill had never come in and take any in line with
been in a play before.) His sweet- their interests-the tests are given
free of charge this year.
Test titles run something like
C. of I. Entertains At
this:
Chemical Aptitude and
Achievement, Mathematics and
Exchange Assembly
Physics Aptitude; O'Rourke MeMarch 1st brought us our ex- chanical-Finger Dexterity, Spachange assembly from the College tial Relations and Mechanical
of Idaho. The meeting opened Assembly; Clerical Reasoning and
with the singing of our National Problems; Engineering and NursAnthem. As the performers were ing Aptitude Tests.
By questioning your likes and
a little late, a few general andislikes, interests, training, naturnouncements were made.
After this, Bonnie Jean Pigg pre- al aptitudes and experience, the
sented questions to the students tests serve as guides to help an
concerrting our postwar world. individual find the type of work
She used these ideas in a talk she his particular talents and interests
gave at the League of Women will fit into most effectively.
Discharged servicemen from the
Voters recently.
At this point, the students from Army, Navy and Air Corps have
the College of Idaho arrived. taken these tests at B. J. C. to help
Wally Taves opened the assembly guide them in their readjustment
period, and fellows just entering
with an introductory address.
This was followed by a letter the service have taken them to
read by one of their students. The help e 1 i m i n a t e "examination
letter was in answer to the Dear fright," because the army has a
Moille column In our paper. Later, trick of throwing tests at an inMax Straus worked his hypnotic ductee.
It's fun finding out about one's
powr·rs on one of his colleagues
and then on GenP Reusser. Gene self! If you aren't acquainted
da!rrw that it really workPd. Bar- with the Vocational Guidance probara Olsen J!layPd a plano selec- gram, it will be interesting and
tiQn, "Night and Day." The assem- beneficial to look into it before the
year Is over.
IJly was do.e<J by Wally Taves.

Begin Plans
For Initiation

The Valkyries are beginning to
mal<e plans for initiation of
pledges, which will take place
some time this spring. This is an
always to be remembered day for
the pledges. And it Is a dayfrom early morn to dusk they
caper through antics dreamed up
by the revengeful Sophomores who
were pledges last spring.
Approximately twenty freshmen
girls have been chosen on the basis
of scholarship, activity, initiative,
desirable attitude and appearance
requisites because the Valkyries
are essentially a service organization.
The Valkyries took a night off
last week and serenaded the
pledges, thus letting them know,
in the- traditional manner, that
they were "it." There is a rumor
that last year, three of the pledges
being awakened from a sound
s I u m b e r towards the e a r 1 y
morning by a chorus of voices
calling their names, thought it was
a few of their friends out on a
spree, and forthwith rolled over
and prayed they go away. But they
didn't go away, and finding nothing
handy to thro')Y, the girls went
tearing down stairs ready to give
with the steam. So you see a
Valkyrie takes her life in her
hands around initiation time, and
the pledges begin their year of
(Continued on Page 2)

Cast of Spanish Club
Play Anounced
Mrs. Power h11s announced the
casting of the Spanish play that is
to be given on April 30.
Gene Ruesser plays the male
lead as Jaime, Peggy Tucker plays
the feminine lead as Graciela,
Bonnie Jean Pigg is La Vendedora,
and Gloria Bull is La Criada.
The setting of the play is in
Guatemala and has been translated from an English play into
Spanish by the third year Spanish
class.
Rehersal will probably start this
week.

DAV'ID NICHOL
theater of var. He arrived in
Washington, D. C., recently and
from there hE! has been touring the
country lecturing to the American
public on Russia. It is very essential that e understand Russia
and what tlie people want. Mr.
Nichol will not only lecture on the
political aspe·cts of Russia, but on
the people a. well.
David Nichol is extremely well
qualified, through four years of

Trophy Race Will Be
Held Ma1rch 18th
The Sepp !Benedikter Challenge
Trophy race will be held March
18, at Bogu;s Basin. The event
will be judged on the slalon race
and the do 1 hill race. Then the
combined results will determine
the winner of the Challenge Trophies for ladies and men.
The Challenge Trophies consist
of three gold cups to be won three
times for permanent possession.
Prizes will b ~ given for all events
to the runne:t's-up.
The slalon 'is a race whose course
is designatedj by colored flags, the
racer passing through on his way,
whereas the flags on the downhill race are directional.
The
down hill ral'e will begin at noon
and followin~' a short rest period
the slalon.
Last year' winners were Miss
Anne Gwin for the ladies and
Lanny Lindelrman for the men,
both from H tiley.

SERIES OF LECTURES ON

PEAC~ CONCLUDED

. Conclu~ing a series of disc~s-~ ~orne upon u le skills, services and
s1ons on mternationa~ coopera~wn confidence of other individuals and
was the talk by Bonme Jean P1gg, institutions." "I believe that fua Boise Junior College student, on ture internatiOnal security rests on
"What Youth Wants Through In- the postwar measures taken in the
ternational Cooperation" and Earl fielu of aviation, declared Lt. Col.
Murphy, Secretary of Idaho State Leverett Da~·is, Idaho wing comChamber of Commerce, on the mamler of the Civil Air Patrol,
Bretton Woods Monetary Agree- "and -Ne are tanding on the edge
ments at the last meeting March 7. of the great:~t era of transportaNATIONAL PARTICIPATION
tion the worn has ever known."
Tht above etatements have been
"All nations must live by the
principles of the world charter," made at the ifferent meetings by
stressed H. C. Anderson, dean of the s pea k r s who represent
the College of Idaho, on his dis- various local organizations. These
cussion of "The Dum barton Oaks men have poir ted out ways of helpPlan." He also said this plan was ing to preven future wars by havonly a suggested me~tns for inter- ing an everla ting peace.
national peace.
.Son-Partisan Organization
"The nations of the world have
The series as sponsored by the
a right to look toward us for lead- Boise League of Women Voters, a
ership because of the way we have non-partisan organiation. Their
done in this war " Dean Conan purpose was o inform the public
Mathews of B. J. 'c., in his discus- intelligently f the probl_ems that
sion at the first meeting added, confront the ! upon making peace
"the higher your standard of liv- terms for th r future that w!ll be
ing, the more dcp!'ndent you be- lasting.

reporti~g from some of the hottest
SJ?Ots _m Europe and Russia, to
g1ve h1s au~ie_nce an accurate pictu_re of ex1stmg conditions. Mr
Nichol has been in Berlin Moscow.
Bern, a~d parts of Pol~nd. H~
an-Ived m ~erlin in October, 1940,
and stay~d m Hitlerland until the
censo_rshlp became so stiff, it stifled h1s voice from Berlin. Returnmg to Washington, D. c., for a
sh~rt report to his newspaper, The
Ch1_cago Daily News, he was reass~gned to cover the eastern front,
which at that time was in Russia
ARRIVAL IN l.\IOSCOW
.
On arrival in Moscow he wa~
assigned to visit and cover the
eve~ts that were happening in
S~almgrad, Kiev, and Sevastopol.
D1spatche_s from these key Russian
Cities arnved in this country reg·
ularly until June, 1941.
When the Lublin Conferencse
took place, Mr. Nichol was assigned to cover the political events
that were taking place there. This
conference was to settle the dis·
pute between the Russian government and the Polish government.
A series of articles followed the
conference in the Chicago Daily
News.
1\IOSCOW CONFERENCE
Mr. Nichol returned from Russia
recently. He has covered the Moscow conference attended by former
Secretary of State Cordell Hull.
With this conference, Dave Nichol
concluded his series of news coverages for the Chicago News.
The lecturer will interpret
events as he saw them and will try
to answer any questions in the
audience's minds. Mr. Nichol has
been in this country long enough
to have gained a perspective on the
situation. Also, there will be
graphic eyewitness descriptions ot
events as they took place in Russia
and the battles he covered.
The lyceum will start at 8:15
and buses will leave town as usual.
The next lyceum series has been
selected, but it is not ready for
publication at this time.

A. W. Plans Carnival
The Associated Women are sponso.ring the annual B. J. C. carnival
on March 30. All clubs must have
their request and plans for con·
cessions turned in, in written form,
with all the details, to the A. W.
by March 19. The report must
specify the amount of space and
the heavy equipment that will be
needed. Forty per cent of profits
from each concession will go to the
club which sponsors it, and ex·
penses will be deducted from the
·total intake of the individual concessions. No gambling, In the
strict sense of the word, will be
carried on, for the winners at all
concessions will be awarded prizes.
The clubs may handle as many
concessions as they can sponsor
profitably.
The various clubs have selected
their nominees for the Queen ot
the Carnival. The girls will be
voted for by their admirers and
friends at a "penny a vote.'' The
campaign wil be launched before
the Carnival and will continue until late the night of the festivities
-at which tlme the girl receMng
the most votes wlll be crowned as
the ''Queen of the carnival.''
The "B Cubes" have selected
their president, Miss Eileen Stev·
ens, to represent . them and the
Inter-Collegate Knights have chosen their Duchess, Miss Carol Peterson. o be their candidate. Miss
Evelyn Conroy, Editor of the
Round-Up has been selected as
''Miss Press Club" and Miss Helen
Jones, as "Miss Valkyrie.'' The
Dramatic Club is represented by
Miss Judy Rose, and the W. A. A.
nominated Miss Gail Cotfin as
their candidate.
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1 r .......h. ............ . . ... •
.•. .• ..
.. .... ........... Evelyn Conroy
t&l<4!-t\il li\llt•>t" .......... ......................... •. ......... . .......
1\laxine Gross
' 1 l!"dltur • •
• .......... ............ ................................. Yvo1me 1\lartin
. t&nl\jtt'r ..... ..... • ........... ........ ............. .. ..... .Bill Prescott
lllhln
f aturcs ... ···-····-- . . ...... .. . ... .......
........... ... .Adelaide Schooler
\\" mt"n's P~e..... ............ ............. .
..... ....... ..Jean Barber
Spurts
. ..
.......... ............. Lyle Stearman, Dolores Hoehstrasser
dv. ,'olicitors .• ........... ···-·· .....
..Dick Quivy, Chuck Massie
E changes..... ............................ ......
Betty Hayashi, Pat Woodhead
Eileen Morris, Betty Pollard,
Rt"port ers........... ............. · ·· ··· ..
G<-nc Reusser, Cat'Ol Peterson, Lois Willy, Frances Gibbons,
Judy Rose, Esther Landers, Margaret CrowUter, Ruth Bates,
Bob Bush, ~-nn Cox, Bill Omwilet·, Illa Mae Armstrong,
Marian Bailey.
-·-

Shamrocks Atzd All
On ~larch 17, we celebrate the feast day of the great saint
of Ireland. Once Ireland was a country steeped in the unch-ilization of paganism until St. Patrick came from across
the sea and taught them of kindness and Christianity and
love of neighbor. The Irish accepted the word of the good
saint and quickly became a thoughtful, determined people.
But soon the English came to take this Christianity and
peace a·way from them. The Orangemen burned homes, destroyed villages, and murdered many Pats and Mikes, but
somehow the Irish managed to keep their faith and regain
their peace.
When we became engaged in this second, great world war
some countries tried to force Ireland into it, but despite
threats she managed to maintain her neutrality and keep
the peace of St. Patrick.
At the same time the Irish remembered that St. Patrick
had taught them of forgiveness and so they overlooked the
unfavorable criticism of the world and continued to send
their sons and daughters to England to work in war plants
and sen·e in hospitals. Still the larger percentage of the
R. A. F. continues to be made up of Kellys and O'Briens.
This love of peace and justice and forgiveness the Irish
first learned from Saint Patrick. Who knows but what we
might learn a little about the principles of a lasting and just
peace from the philosophy of this saint which has made and
kept Ireland a "little bit of heaven."

A Word To The Wise

THESE THINGS CALLED TESTS

AROUND

Ah! That familiar time has come
a~ain when all good students begin studying harder, most of the
students begin studying and the
rest simply begin. And little wonder there is such excitement, for
tests are here again. Yes, tests,
and in these times they are such
nightmares that one never knows
how to study for them. For instance the tests that we are warned of weeks in advance and to
which we go With staring eyes and
knocking knees usually run somcthing like this:
1. Name one president of the
United States. (You may refer to
your notes for the answer to this
question).
2. After what city was the S. S.
Boise named? (If you are a resident of Boise, Idaho, you may be
able to guess this one.)
3. Who wrote the Autobiography of Benjamin Franklin? (His
initials are B. F.)
4. Who were Adam and Eve?
(If you are the first person to answer this question your parents can
well be proud of you. This is a
hint.)
5. If you had five apples and
ate one, how many would you have
left? (Four you to miss this would
be a shame.)
6. Who waged the SpanishAmerican war?
7. In what country did the
French Revolution take place?
8. What are the inhabitants of
Mexico called?
(Any Mexican
could help you answer this one.)
9. What will the combination
of H-2 0 give you? (This compound is very abundant.) (If you
are thirsty now, you may leave
the room and get a drink of
water.)
·
10. How many corners has a
circle? (You haven't been around
if you don't know this one.)
Because of the difficult nature
of these questions you will be allowed to finish thi.ln:est tomorrow
if you are not able to complete it
in the three hours alloted.
Then there are the tricky, pass

this and you're ready for your
senior year at Yale type, to which
you go with beaming smiles and
piles of funny books, assured by
your professor that this will be a
short, simple quizz. These tests
usually run something like this:
Instructions: Do not touch the
desk until you hear the signal to
start. Do not glance back at any
question or you will be eliminated
from the test. Begin!
1. Write summaries of the following books: Born bey and Ion,
Sartor Resartus; Peter lbbetson;
Satyrion.
2. Write biographies of the authors of these books.
3. Describe in detail all the
experiments that have been made
in this class since the beginning of
the year.
4. Write from memory and in
Latin, Julius Caesar.
5. Give the exact date of settlement of all cities and villages
west of Chicago.
6. Name all the sergeants of
World War I.
7. Give a detailed account of
all the generals of the Russian
Army.
8. Give a blow by blow description of every game that has been
played in Madison Square Garden
since 1931.
9. Name all the parts of a 45
millimeter gun.
10. Give the population of -all
the cities of the Old Roman Empire.
Stop! Your two minutes are
up! Do not glance to the right or
left. If you look ahead you will be
shot!
Of course there is a solution to
this problem of tests. You can
study night and day from the be·
ginning of each term. However,
many students decide that there's
no future in this torture and so
they just let well enough alone,
smile, and flunk. Then there are
those who won't let well enough
alone, cram, and flunk, too. Take
your pick but no matter how you
look at it the odds are against us.

Dear Moitle:
Sure was good to see your bright
and shining face when the curtains
of the assembly opened last Thursday. You jokers of the C. of I.
were really on the ball and Accentuating the Positive, yep! It was a
swell assembly, bull-dog hair cuts
and everything. I can see why
you like the C. of I. Moitle, that
blonde announcer was pretty goodlooking-riff! (that's the girls'
wolf cry). But of course we're not

The date was hush-hush, but
one day the Valkyries carne to
school with eyes half closed
because they were serenading
all night, and 20 Freshmen girls
were awakened in the middle of
the night-so, any day, initiation
will start-and like the serenade it
will prove interesting and worth
keeping your eyes and ears open
for.

Now that the year is well on its way and we are reaching
the end of the second term, it is time for each and every
one of us to take ourselves in stock and take a good look
back into the past few months-What have you accomplished
and have the declarations of your Freshman theme paper,
"Why I Came To College" materialized?
DEAR MOITLE
VALKYRIES PLANIt is a privilege to be able to go to college but many of us
March
12,
1945
(Continued from Page 1)
don't realize what a privilege it really is.
So now that the second term exams are on the way-get To:- Mo1tle
service with a hilarious but humCollege of Idaho
on the ball, latch on to the affinnative. Now is the time--!
bling, BANG!

McCALL'S
Kitty Corner from the Postoffice
COMPLETE ARCHERY SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
EVERYTHING FOR THE HUNTER

8th and Bannock Streets
COMPLETE GUARANTEED SERVICE

PHONE 804

FURS CLEANED AND GLAZED
FUR STORAGE
RUGS CLEANED
Downtown Office
808 Bannock

Plant
8th and Fort Sts.

Building...
of America's coming generation of homeowners
comes FIRST ... before the building of the
homes they will live in. BOISE PAYETTE
it; vitally interested in both !
"7'ht'"r'<'8 a Yo,rtl Near You"

TilE

CORRAL
WITH
A

BRONC
The Bronc, having for the past
couple of weeks been dabbling in
amateur theatricals, (how did you
like the play?) has lost touch with
the Corral, except to note some
of the cast members rehearsing in
the lounge at any and all hours.
The lights burned late in the
assembly hall, too, as Harold
Wennstrorn whipped the play into
shape. Bouquets to all who par,
ticipated in the gratis performance
for the fellows from Gowen Field.
Next in the dramatic endeavors
of B. J. C. students will be the
foreign language plays, to be presented next term.
Our sympathy and a warm greeting to Aurelius Buckner and Fred
Griffin. It's tough to be rejected
fell&ws, but we're glad you are
to stay with us. College and its
benefits are nothing to be sneezed
at; ask those who have been in
the service and are going to school
now.
Again students begin to wear
that harrassed look and circles
under the eyes, due to term quiz
jitters. Here's wishing good luck
and hard studying! The Bronc suspects that studying probably accounts for any good luck! Well,
only one more term, and then for
the good old summer time. Isn't
that going to be something!
Coming up right away is the annual carnival, how about lots of
support from all you students? It's
a fact that you get no more out of
an enterprise than you put in, so
let's make something on the car·
nival.

,

PLAY MERITS(Continued from Page 1)
Last but not least, there is Fredrick Griffin, the man who caused
all this trouble about Richard and
bad women. Frederick, aren't you
ashamed of yourself?
Yes, the cast did an excellent
job, but so did the stage crew. The
lighting effects made half the show
and for these effects, we point with
pride to Lyle Stearman. The
stage set was set up by John Gerhauser and it couldn't have been
more effective. We hear rumors
that the props were begged, bor·
rowed or stolen, so if you are miss·
ing anything, just ask Liz Tage
for it.
The final curtain closed, the public went horne, the cast went on
to the cast party, and everyone
agreed that the play \Vas a great
success.

-==========================:::::;

really
jealous,
because we've
got ':'
the Coffin
Casanova,
the Reed
Rowdy, the Bush Boy, the Massie
Masher, the Onery Onweiler and
the Ward, say what goes with W?
Oh, what I said! Say did you see
Darrell Baker while he was horne
on leave-? I remember him way
back when-when? Well when he
wasn't in the navy and he hasn't
changed a b~t-well lllOt much
anyway.
By the way the Marines have
landed and Norma Dale Christenson and Ruthie Korner have really got the situation well in hand.
Sorry we had to tie in our girls'
basketball game the other night, it
was so exciting I practically knocked myself out, it was all right
though, I just held on to the bench
a little harder and kept it warm
for the rest or the team.
Ah-ha! A new romance! The
spriung-struck characters arc
Sherrn and Ruth Brosa or is it
ShPrrn and Fran Gibbons, oh, well,
it will all come out in the wash.
Have you noticed Betty Jo Jackson's third-finger, left-hand lately?
TherP's bPen some changes made!
Sadie.

STARTS THURSDAY!

:b. J. 0. BOt:l'NnUP

lllllll

Speakers For National
Council of Christians and
Jews Address Students

'

.,

THE SIGN OF THE
CLOVER

PAGE 8
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THESE ARE OUR OWN

Aviation Cadet Dwayne SwenSure and begorra, it's St. Pat- son, a former Boise Junior College
Washington's birthday saw a rick's day that is a comin' up soon. student, has reported at Carlsbad,
"W • A. A. Hard Times
very appropriate assembly at our 'Tis the day when all good sons of New Mexico, Army Air Field
College. The assembly was Erin will put on thir best o' green where he will receive advanced
Dance Attracts Big Crowd Junior
presented by the National Confer- and drink to good St. Patrick who
drove all the nasty snakes out of flight training in high-level bom" L~'t"s go ovl'r to Tatl''s Bar." ence of Christians and Jews, which
the green land of their birth.
bardiering and dead-reckoning
was
observing
its
annual
week
of
"Oka~·. don't mind if I do."- ReThis year, the day of the Irish navigation.
National Brotherhood. The Conmarks like thl'se were flying all ference was created twelve years comes on Saturday, which is
During t~e twenty-four weeks'
O\'<'l' thl' plact' last Saturday night ago by outstanding national figures slightly disappointing because we
training course, Cadet Swenson
at thl' Hurd Times Dance. Inci- In an effort to develop better un- were looking forward so to seeing
the green blossom forth on the will study bombardiering and deadd<'nlally, "Tate's Bar" was the derstanding and cooperation be- campus. There are many loyal
tween Christians and Jews. They
reckoning navigation under simul'<'frc.>shmcnt bar in the midst of realized that Christians and Jews sons and daughters of Ireland
lated combat conditions. On gradthl' clamoring and dancing. Every- were striving toward the same among us and we are sure they
uation he will be awarded bomone was dressed in Levis and plaid ends in spite of their differences. would support their native land bardie~·s wings and will be ready
this day.
In
our
assembly,
we
heard
three
shirts or some such attire to sugLiz Tage is an Irish colleen to for act1ve duty as an officer in the
speakers, Father J. J. Creegan,
Army Air Forces.
gest Hard Times. June Barr's
Catholic; Rabbi Leonard Green- be sure, and no mistaken it. Every
unique outfit was okay (did you berg, Jfj!Wish; and Dean Barkow, day she proves it to us, and not by
From the 15th A. A. F . in Italy,
the green she wears. On the 17th comes the report that 2nd Lt. WUnotice all the safety pins?) and Episcopalian.
To explain the purpose and aims of March we wouldn't be a mite IIam C. Anderson, pilot of a 15th
Hard Times at that!
of the organization, we will quote surprised to see her come to school A. A. F. B-24 Liberator Bomber,
The gym was decorated with from Father Creegan's talk.
in green socks, dresses, shoes, and has been authorized to wear the
even her hair slightly tinted.
distinguished unit badge with one
the Hard Time theme in mind. Purpose of Conference
Dear St. Patrick did Betty bronze cluster as a member of a
"College is preparing you to be
Corn bales were used for fhairs or
group which has been twice cited
an old cot or chair and 'if these leaders in your country. As fu- Meagher a favor by saying that for "outstanding performance of
ture leaders of your community, his favorite color was the green of
weren't available you collapsed on you will be in a position to see the Irish countryside. No girl on duty in armed conflict with the
the floor. Triangle T adornments what kind of country you wish to the campus can wear the color so enemy."
hung from anything projecting and live in. Hate has )VOn out over well as Betty and that Saturday
As Grant Haworth, also a B.
J. C. alumnus, has been taking R.
to make it all the more homey, love. We believe that there is she is going to prove it.
One thing we like about St. Patmusic was furnished by Lyle Stear- hope that love will reconquer the rick's day is the pipes the boys al- 0. T. C. Navy V-12 training at the
world. The National Conference
University of Washington for the
man and his P . A. System.
of Christians and Jews aims at a ways seem to bring to the light. past twelve months. Before enEntertainment for intermission common goal of peace and har- They are the clay pipes of the old tering the U. of W. he served for a
was supplied by a waltz danced by mony and a sense of fair play Irishmen and they are fascinating. year and a half with the Navy,
The only thing is, we wonder if
Gail Coffin, Thelma Stewart, Vir- among Protestants, Catholics, and they were made to smoke because on the Aleutians Islands.
Jews.
1st Lt. Culver Duft R{)Ss, a B-17
ginia Kohout and Dolores Hochthey smell so terrific. I know.
Parable Told By Rabbi
You see, me dear old Irish grand- navigator in Italy, has written of
strasser, while Eileen Stevens sang
"Brotherhood among men" Rabbi father deeded one to me father.
the completion of all his missions
"After The Ball." This was folGreenberg states, "is a very precThe American boys across the and hopes to be back in the states
lowed by a very original number
ious element which has become en- water will have to put on their soon. Lt. Ross graduated from
presented by Judy Rose and Herb
crusted by tradition and custom olive drabs to keep in style in Ire- B. J. C. in 1942.
Everett, and next our mannish
until the initial idea has been lost." land. No smart son of Erin wanSgt. Gordon Kinney, recently
basketball team dressed in femThe fact that this Brotherhood ders around on St. Patrick's day graduated from a radio radar
inine attire came into the spotWeek is necessary shows that we without some vestige of green on school and is now reported to be
light. Did you notice those legs?
are off the beam. He urged us his person.
at Clovic Airfield, New Mexico.
(My, doesn't Hymie look adorable
to realize the equality of races,
We are warning you not to wear Sgt. Kinney is an alumnus of '41
in a skirt ? ) When they sang their that we all started together, and
orange on that day. If there was and '42.
rendition of "And Her Tears Flowthat the whole of humanity is any color that the Saint hated it
ed Like Wine," every feminine
Ens. C. E. Ballou has reported to
made up of many minorities.
was orange. It seems that there San Pedro and awaits further orheart in the place beat eight to President's Approval
was
a
group
of
Englishmen
tnat
the bar. Such figures, such voices,
Dean Barkow, in the closing settled in Ireland, and for some ders.
such manlihood ( ? )
minutes, stressed that we all need strange reason they liked the color
Lt. Don Roberts, co-pilot on a
All the schools in town were each other because there is no orange. So, remember, that no B-17 is serving with the army air
represented at the dance, with a self-made man. He felt that fel- true disciple of St. Patrick wears corps in Italy. He reports that he
few of our old alumni roaming lowship was a better word than orange. In Ireland, it is a very has seen 1st Lt. Duff Ross over
around. It was lots of fun, and it brotherhood in as much as we are unhealthy color.
there. Lt. Roberts is an alumnus
was agreed that even in these not alike.
He concluded the
Remember you Katherines and of '42.
for ARTIST Supplies
hard times a "Hard Times" dance assembly by reading a portion of Mavourneens, if "your mither came
Opl. Chuck Jenson is with the
the Presidents address welcoming from Ireland" (or if your father
can be lots of fun.
field artillery in Italy.
Brotherhood Week.
did) wear the Kelly green on this
S sgt. Gall Prince, a radio gun·
day, for sure and it's the sign of a
The various clubs about school good man who knew the right ner is in Italy and reports that
he has completed one-half of hi"!
are hard at work getting conces- place to put his heart.
missions. Sgt. Prince attended B.
sions ready for the carnival. Com.
J. C. in 1942.
mittees are being posted on the
------~~--------~
bulletin boards and everyone is
Because of a change of
getting an early start at trying to
printers the publication date
make the carnival a big success.
has been delayed. All future
issues will be distributed on
Friday noon. Since we no lonMUSIC DEPARTMENT ger
have the use of equipment
for
VERY ACTIVE
for engraving there will be
fewer pictures in future issues.
Readln'-WrlUn'
The music department of the col'BITHMETIC
lege is certainly doing its share
in providing for various campus
The finest school supprograms. At the dramatics club
plies avallable. Fine
play "Ah! Wilderness", the womZipper notebooks, all
en's vocal ensemble and the mel·
types paper, pencils &
Long, long gloves. Washable
ody masters contributed their talents to help the music situation.
everything to make
fabric gloves in sueded rayon
+Pictures
The music department lent Mary
your school days easler!
fabric. 20 button length above
+Paints
Beth Garretson to the P. E. dethe elbow. Colors: jewel white,
+Papers
SEE
partment
to
accompany
the
annuaqua and camellia pink. Sizes Lovely whipsewn fabric 10 but+ Suppllee
al P. E. demonstration which will
ton
glove.
White
in
color
that
6 and 7 1h.
+ Picture Framing
be a dance ballet called "Mistress
will go with any of your spring
Mary." A number of the students
and summer outfits. Once you
have been asked to provide music
Brown's Art Shop
8U Idaho St.
see these nice gloves you will
at luncheons and aftemoon teas.
1013 MAIN STREET
know you can't be without a
Some of these students are: Judy
Rose, Mary Beth Garretson, Hope
pair.
Holiday, Gerry Hettinger, and
Virginia Byer.
JUST RECEIVED LARGE SHIPMENT OF
All music students are relieved
MEN'S PANTS AND SLACKS.
since the winter term recital is
GloveR _ Street Floor
over although they did a fine
In All the Wanted Colors and Styles
piec~ of work. One of the brightC. C. ANDERSON CO.
lights of the recital was two
songs, "Japanese Lullaby" and
"The Siesta" composed by Betty
Meagher and Mary Beth Garretson, second year harmony students.
EVERYTHING FOR MEN AND YOUNG
MEN
Mrs. Forter has announced that
two of her vocal students, Hope
Holiday and Gleneva Clift, will be
Chas. R. Montague, Mgr.
1Oth and Main Sts.
entered in the Federated Music
Club contest to be held in Boise.
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SPORTS
Through the Eyes of Stearman
BRONCS WIND UP SEASON
The B. J. C. Broncs have had a
\en successful season this year.
J..~oliowing is a table showing our
wins and losses:
Opponent
. Won Lost
C'l<lwen Teams ................ 7
1
Rupert Outlaw Tourn.-. 0
2
Jerome Outlaw Tourn.... 2
2
N . W . Nazarene College 3
3
College of Idaho.............. 3
1
Lewiston Normal ............ 2
0

haven't had a chance to play.
We have been exceptionally
lucky in having such a good club
all year, especially during war
time. The boys have done a commendable job in holding a lead of
winning games. It might be noted that this is the fourth year that
we have tied with the Nazarenes
in the season. We hope to beat
them once and for all next year.

Totals ........................16
9
Most outstanding scores were
piled up by Buckner, Ace Bronco
forward. "Eggs" had to leave for
an induction physical but is back
among us now. His excellent
work as forward and as a guard
helped to place him as the top
scorer of the season.
The team as a whole, despite its
lack of experience have given our
opponents a lot of trouble. Most
of our men have shown a great
deal of improvement during the
season. Tate showed up with the
high scores for several games by
his work as both a center and as
a forward. Cox, although he was
in the high scoring position only
once, has played very good ball.
His aggressiveness has recovered
the ball for the team more than
once. Reed was at the height of
his glory when he tied for high
scoring honors with Buckner one
evening when we played the Nazarenes. Reed is one of our best
floor players. Spectators have enjoyed seeing the way he can recover the ball on the floor. Reed
has surprised opposing players
more than once by getting the ball
away from them when a score
seemed certain. Gess took high
scoring honors at another of our
games, however, he lacked the aggressiveness of most of the players. He worked with the team to
bucket several shots. The most improvement to be seen in any one
player was seen in Roberts, center.
His game has improved a great
deal during the season. His height
plus his good shooting have earned him a place on the first string.
One of the few players we have
seen recover his own shots is Parker. Dick was shifted to first string
after Gess left for the Army. Dick
has proved to be a very good man.
Sherm Coffin hasn't seen much action this year, he gets a little excited while playing, but he has the
ability to work with the team to
get the ball into the basket. Raper,
Walker, and Thurston have been
in there so seldom that we haven't
had much of a chance to see their
work. They have been very faithful in turning out for all the practices, despite the fact that they

Around The Campus
With The Jones Boys
Gail Coffin and Thelma Stewart
were seen at basketball practice
the other night showing Hymie
how to shoot ... We wonder what
branch of the service Ruthie is
going to pick next, maybe a civilian,. who knows. . . . Chuck (Sadtomatoe) Massie was left in the
cold last week when his two girls
deserted him. . . . It seems that
Helen Jones is very camera shy,
especially when Pat is trying to
take the picture. . . . We wonder
why all of the girls are crowding
around the fountain in the Union
at noon. Could it be the jerk
behind? ... Sherm Coffin has been
robbing the cradle again at high
school but we would say it was· a
pretty nice haul. . . . Dick Parker
and Nick Roberts seemed to be
throwing Gleneva Clift a big line
at the Caldwell exchange assembly
.... It is believed that Gene Reussera's new flame is Kay Fletcher
.... John Tate is seriously thinking of taking physiology after a
little chat with June Barr . . . .
Tommy Lu Vaughn was seen
studying her English at the Peter
Pan at Nampa the other night ...
Where did Gail get those new
tennis shoes ? Hymie had a hard
time finding the right size . . . .
Who was the little girl who went
crying to her mother at Nampa
claiming that Bob Bush had called
her "honey-child." He claimed
that she was only three and a half
years old . . . .Then there is the
long, sad story of the car that took
three hours getting into Nampa
and two days getting back.. Chuck
Massie, it seems had a little
trouble along the way-two blowouts and a blown fuse to be exact. They finally got things going
and at 9:30 p.m. sailed through
Meridian at 15 m.p.h. to a r rive
at the Peter Pan an hour later.
There they found that their girls
who had managed to get a ride
into town were surrounded by
empty dishes and unpaid checks.
After finishing the dishes t hey
joined the hitchhikers union and
walked home.

..
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WOMEN AT BAT
In one of the most exciting
games of the season, the Broncettes played a tie game with the
girls' team from the College of
Idaho Wednesday, February 28,
at Caldwell. The final score was
25-25, with the score at the end
of the half being 16-8 in favor of
B. J. C. The Caldwell gals gradually gained on us in the last half,
however, and the tying point was
made as the result of a free shot
during the last few seconds of the
game.
In a previous game with the
same team our W. A. A. basketeers
were handed a loss of 26-34. We're
hoping for more games with this
same team before the end of the
season.

Nominees for new W. A. A. officers have been posted by the
Executive Board. They are as
folows: president, Dolores Hoellstrasser; vice-president-treasurer,
Gail Coffin; secretary, Catherine
Zupan; sports head, Thelma Stewart; publicity head, Adelaide
Schooler. Elections will be held
in the near future.
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• CALLING All Gl RLS

Fine M en's and Women's W ear

The B.J.C. Broncos lost their
final game with the Northwest
Nazarene College, thus leaving the
game record between the two
schools tied at three all. The Nazarenes piled up an early lead over
the Broncos and succeeded in holding it until the final whistle when
the score read 37 to 28. The half
time score was 22 to 11 in favor of
the Nampans.
High scorer for the game was
Hills, Nazarene center, who dropped in thirteen points for his team
Second place fell to Tate, Bron~
center, who took nine points.
Warner, Nazarene guard, added
eight to the Crusader total and
Buckner, Bronco forward, plopped
in nine points. ·

In this column I want to take
this time, on behalf of all members

• CHARM

BOISE CLEANERS

preciation to Mrs. Poteet and
Charlie Brown for all they have
done for us, as an organization.
First, Mrs. Poteet deserves many
thanks for feeding us before the
games. This is all extra work and
purely voluntary. (Who knows,
without it, maybe ye olde muscle
gals would starve to death.)
Charlie Brown has been our
"personal chauffeur" in transporting us to and from our games. He
makes sure we get there on time
and arrive home safely. No matter the time or date, he's always
there.
We don't know what we would
do without these two people.

The W. A. A., as well as the
gym classes, are busy practicing
for the Spring Festival to be presented March Z7 under the direction of Mrs. Adams. The narhe of
the program is "Mistress Mary,
Quite Contrary, Why Does Your
Garden Grow?" It will consist
of dances and ballets with t he music department furnishing t he music. The W. A. A.'s part consists
of the winding of the May P ole.

• HARPER'S BAZAAR

GOOD CLOTHES DESERVE

B.J.C. Loses Final Game

By DOLORES HOOHSTRASSER of the W. A. A., to eX'press our ap-

See the New Summer
"DORIS DODSON" ·
Styles Just Received
this week at the

.Maufair Sltop
826 Idaho Street

It's a neat feat to navigate a windy corner with a pile
of packages and k eep skirts down to a modest level.
We'r e facing a somewhat similar problem during these
stormy war years-carrying bigger power loads, h igher
costs, h eavier taxes - and still keeping prices at low
pre-war levels.
We'r e rather proud that electricity hasn't been ra·
tioned and hasn't gone up, like so many household
necessities. I n fact, the nerage family actually gets
about twice as much electricity for its money today
as it did 15 years ago.
This takes good management, too.
• Hear NELSON EDDY in '"THE ELECTRIC HOUR," with Robm
Armlmutar'a OrcMilra. Every Sunday afternoon, 4:30, EWT, CBS NetiiK>I'k.

fDAI-IO ~l~POWER
A CITIZEN W HEREV ER IT SERV ES

DOIM WAITE ILEOTRIOm ~Un IECAUSE IT'S CHEAP AND ISN'T RATIOJIED I

